Impurity profiling of capreomycin using dual liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry.
The characterization of unknown (UNK) impurities in capreomycin (CMN) using liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (LC/MS) has been described. The ion-pair liquid chromatography method coupled to ultraviolet detection (LC-UV) described by Mallampati et al. was used for the separation of CMN from its related substances. As the method uses non-volatile reagents it could not be directly coupled to mass spectrometry (MS) for impurity characterization. So, these UNK impurities were collected and desalted before sending to MS for structural characterization. As no information about the fragmentation of the main components of CMN, except for CMN IB, was available in the literature, they were studied first. Next, the structures of the impurities were deduced by comparing their fragmentation to that of the main components of CMN. Fourteen UNK impurities that were never described before, were (partly) characterized.